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lo Cleanliness and neatness are required*
2, Powder and lipstick are allowed. No eye-irekae-up, nail polish, curlers or clips may
be worn to school.
«neakers may be worn only while summer rules are in effect.
kj
1 pumps may be worn.
ho blue jeans may be worn.
6. lio bracelets nor costume type jewelry may be worn.
7. Extreme hair styles for boys or girls are to be avoided.

Nil'Ll,; are in effect when school opens and until further notice. Cummer rules will
be in effect again in the spring when v.eahterhpermits.
Girls
Boys1
T i l o r e d cotton dresses
Tan or gray Bermuda shorts
dimple skirts and blouses (any colors)
Any cotton shirt worn tricked in
Iarti School blazers
Marti School blazers
VVlKTixi HULES will be in effect when the weather turns cold in the fall. They will stay in
effect until Summer Hales are announced in the spring.
Girls
Boys
Gray or navy skirts or jumpers
Gray or tan trousers
Plain white btouse, or sweater
Plain color or white shirts
Over blouse any plain color sweater
Any plain color sweater
may be worn.
Navy, gray or white socks
havy bloomers for bower School
Belts must be worn if trousers are cut for them.
Gray, navy or white socks (anklet or
Navy blus Marti School blazer.
'light may be worn.
knee socks)
Tie on specified days.
Stocking:'-' may be worn.
Gray or navv overalls may be worn in kindergarten.
NY
blue arti School blazer.
■lease buy clothes for this fall conform: n - to these color specifications. .■y 1963 we
hope to have both a winter and a summer uniform. Clothes confersing to the above specifications will be permissible later when uniforms are mandatory. Please watch colors
conscientiously se we shall always be able to allow latitude in styles and sources.
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Pupils .ust be on time, dchool opens at 8:20. A warn n bell will ring fit 8 : 2£>. At
8 :3G pupils must be quiet and seated at their desks. Fupilf will be ready to be
picked up promptly at 2:30. ^lease be on time.
Written explanation of absence ie required.
Each pupil must have a well equipped school bag, with pen, 6 pencils, eraser,
assignment book, etc.
Pencils sharpened. Enough paer always
at hand.
r"upila must come to class properly equipped for each subject. Proper books, etc.
Each pupil will be responsible for his own clothing and school equipment.
Pupils are required to keep their desks and lockers in order.
to candy or chev.in gum is allowed, either in school or on t -e grounds.
i o eating is allowed except at the periods specified^
Orderly conduct and good manners are expected during the lunch, period. Iupile suet
remain in their seats on i eat neatly.
vnly seniors may smoke, and only with the written permission of their parents.
All
Brokers are responsible, individually and jointly, for the proper disposal o i ashes,
cigarette stubs, and packages.
V ater cups are to be used only
near t; e * ater callers and are not to be takeninto
schoo . rooms ^ o r .outdoors, -.my pupil found throwing a water cup anywhere else tuan
hto the proper can vili be assivned yard cleaning duty, or school cleaning.
heaving t'e class room for a drink of water is not permitted. Permission from the
teacher rust be asked in order to leave the room for other reasons. The same rule
a p 'lies to study hall,
!unils oust cot play nor loiter on or near
the road,
rive way or parking lot.
Bal.: may be played only on the play field, never near or in the school house.
igh standards of concur and sportsmanship are expected of all pupils.
--
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1 6 . only emergency telephone calls ore permitted. Permission must be asked, each
8
time from a teacher or study hall proctor, and the pupil must enter his call, with
time, phone number and reason, in the proper book, and sign it. Parents should refrain from calling pupils except for serious reasons, bo -social calls for pupils
are allowed from outside.
1-7 T eachers have the authority to give pupils penalties as they deem necessary. See
Disciplinary action, below.
1 8 . Since school is a privilege, books should be cared for, and the building and grounds
kept in good shape. littering, defacing and destruction are misdemeanors and can
lead to expulsion.
STUDY HALL REGULATIONS
1.Pupils may not leave study hall vith the proctor's permission, which will be given
only for serious reasons.
2 . Absence from study hall is permissible only by written excuse.
3 . There is to be no kind of communication between pupils during study hall.
4 . Pupils should not be called from study hall unless there is an emergency.
DISCIPLINARY ACTION

Any infraction of general school rules is subject to disciplinary action. At their own
discretion, teachers may penalize any pupil by "giving him time". If a pupil accumulates
2 0 minutes of "time" within any one week, he must come to school at 9 :00 A.M
. sharp on
the Saturday of that week and must spend his allotted time seated quietly in the proctored study hall. Parents are asked to cooperate with this effective discipline system.
"Time" is not given for infraction of academic policies. Academic matters are handled
directly by teachers or, if serious, by a committee of the faculty.

